To be submitted on Rs. 100/- Non Judicial Stamp Paper duly notarised
Undertaking
1. That under paragraph 2A of the Tea (Marketing) Control Order,2003 a manufacturer who
intends to set up a tea factory shall obtain a ‘No Objection Certificate’ from the Registering
Authority.
2. That under paragraph 3A of the Tea (Marketing) Control Order, 2003 a manufacturer who
intends to enhance the production capacity of the existing tea factory shall obtain a ‘no
objection certificate’ from the Registering Authority
3. That under paragraph 3A(1) of the Tea (Marketing) Control Order,2003, no manufacturer shall
carry on the activities of manufacturing tea except under avalid registration in respect of each
such factory owned or controlled by him.
4. That under paragraph 3A(2) of the Tea (Marketing) Control Order, 2003, after obtaining the no
objection certificate from the Board and completion of the capacity enhancement of the
factory, the registered manufacturer shall apply to the registering authority in Form “A” for
changing the registration of the extended factory.
5. That, M/s……… at…. submitted Expression of Intent (EoI) through online for issuance of No
Objection Certificate for setting up of new tea factory /enhancement of made tea production
capacity in the existing tea factory under the new accelerated scheme guideline for setting up
of new manufacturing unit vide application Ref. No…… dated………….with a proposed installed
capacity of……………kgs per annum (in case of NOC for new factory)/………..kgs from………….kgs
per annum (in case of NOC for capacity enhancement).
6. That, as per Board notification vide no 12(17)/LC/2008/Part-III dated 04.01.2022, no financial
assistance shall be availed by M/s…………under any of the scheme of central/ state government
for setting up of a new factory or for expanding the capacity of the existing manufacturing unit
if the application for obtaining NOC has been made under the accelerated scheme guidelines
for setting up of new tea factory /enhancement of made tea production capacity in the existing
tea factory.
7. Now, accordingly, M/s. …… agree and undertake not to avail financial assistance as has been
detailed at Sl no. 6 above and as per Board notification vide no 12(17)/LC/2008/Part-III dated
04.01.2022 for obtaining NOC under the accelerated scheme guidelines for setting up of new
tea factory /enhancement of made tea production capacity in the existing tea factory. In case
M/s. …………….. fails to comply with any of the directives issued by the Board and claims made
by them as mentioned above, the Board may take any action against M/s…… including
suspension/cancellation of Registration Certificate as per the provisions of the Tea (Marketing)
Control Order, 2003 and Tea Act, 1953.
Date:
Place:
Signature
(Name of the Director/Proprietor/Partner with seal)

